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HIOUSE-KEEPING.

With what enthusiasm the young
housekecper enters her clean,bright
attractive kitchen. With what a

glow of delight she engages in her
duties. Everything is new, pure,
untarnished. The sunshine gleams
in rows of bright tin, the shelves
are free from even a hint of dust,
and the surface is smooth and pol-
ished. The tea-kettle sings cheerily
on the stove. How delightful is
work with such surroundings, how

keenly and with what alacrity she
enters upon her duties. With what

dispatch the work is disposed of.
How foolish in her once to dread
housekeeping.
But there comes a time when all

this is changed. No longer the
bright surface of the tin and kitch-
en utensils reflect the rays of the

morning sun. They are too dingy
and dirty to reflect anything. As
she opens the door of the cup-
board, disorder and uncleanliness
stare at her from every corner.

Spots of grease disfigure the kitchen
floor, and the stove is in appear-
ance far fromn suggesting &. fit place
for the preparation of anything one

would wish to eat.
She realhzes then that vigilance

is the price of cleanliness and order
as well as liberty. Then the thought
comes with bitterness, perhaps, that
it is a daily hand to hand fight
with dirt and disorder that must be
maintained to secure surroundings
in which work can be done cheer-
fully and successfully. Then as

she brightens the tins, cleans the

cupb->ard and scrubs the floor, she
feels the drudgery of house work.
It will be acknowledged that to go
over the same round of duties every
day, week in, week out, for months
and years, becomes tiresome. To
cook, wash dishes, sweep dust, and

perform all the multifarious tasks
pertaining to housekeeping, savors

very much of drudgery, inde.ed it
is drudgery.

But while you, my friends, wield
the scrubbing brush, flourish the
broom or mop, and envy those in
other departments of labor their
immunity from household drudgery,
know that there is drudgery per-
taining to all employment, a drud-

gery more exhausting, more un-

ceasing than yours. There is a

thrill of exquisite joy in the soul
of the poet when a new and beau-
tiful idea comes to him, but the
working out of that thought in ex-

pression is labor of the severest
kind.

"But then he has a poem," you
say exultingly, "and I only a clean
floor." Only that and nothing
more. You have done more. For
I imagine your efforts won't end
with the cleaning of your floor, but
the lesson you learn there will show
itself in other departments until
you possess what should be the

highest aim of every woman, a well
ordered household, a neat, attrac-

tive, delightful home.
A home ! Is not that as good as

a poem ? People can live and thrive
without poetry, but the lack of
homes has been the ruin of many.

To make a home, all the little
details of every day life, that some-
times seem so small, so trifling, sc
far beneath the dignity of intelli-
gent womanhood duties, that the
veriest drudge can perform, are of
importance.

Successful home-making is one
of the problems of the age. If you,
oh ! patient housewife, in your
quiet corner of the world, unob-trsv- okn,patclysl

therustionwig, pataythen
thequestiofnhtaes gthedin - our nation stand so strong and firm

that all the opening floodgates of
evil will not be able to prevail
against them ?

Lift up your head, then, toiling
one; magnify your office. Place
yourself as you had a right among
those who are doing the law abid-

ing work of the world. 'Exalt
your lowly duties to the level of
your high conception of what it
means. Then no work will seem

mean, no duty trifling. Then we

will hear no more of the drudgery
of house work than of the drudge-
ry of painting a picture, or writing
a poem.

FALL PLOWING.-A correspond-
ent gives hi.s reasons for fall plow-
ing as follows : "By experience
and observation I am satisfied
that all soils ought to be plowed
in the fall, especially green sward,
for several reasons.

1. The sod roots during the
winter, and thus supplies the soil
with nutriment ready prepared
for the young crop.

2. The lumps become pulver-
ized sooner, permitting the land
to be stocked dowr in better

shape.
3. A team can work much

easier in the fall, and the farmer
is less hurried. The action for a

longer time is also beneficial."
A correspondent of an exchange,

discussing the same topic, says:
"I have tried fall plowing on light
and heavy soil. On light soils,
which never produce cakes and
clods, it does well. On heavy
soil it is commonly detrimental.
If followed by a dry winter, it
sometimes succeeds; but common-

ly it produces a bard cloddy. soil,
which is long in becoming mellow.
I have known this hardness to
last a full year afterward. Even
when the land was thoroughly
and evenly drained, this unfavor-
able result followed. It is there-
fore necessary to use caution in
plowing heavy-or adbesive clayey
land in autumn, and as a general
rule it should be avoided."

FAnM LIFE Vs PUBLIC LIFE.-
Thbe Hon. A. G. Brown of Missis-
sippi gives this excellent advice
to young men :

"Be a farmer ! There is a fas-
cination in office whbich beguiles
men ; but be assured, my young
friends, it is the fascination of a ser-

pent, or to change the figure, it is
the ignisfatuus which coaxes you
on to inevitable ruin. I speak of
that wh.ich I do know, and if my
youg friends will be governed
by the advice, I have this to say,
after all my success as a public
man, now wvhen my head is bloom-
ing for the grave, of all the pur-
suits in life that of a farmer is the
most respectable. It may have
its trials and disappointments; so

do-all others. The mechanic may
lose the wages of his labor, the
editor may lose the wages of his
toil, the professional .man all of
his fees, but the honest, industri-
ous farmer ts'certain of a return
for his work. True, "Paul may
plant, and Apollos water, but God
must give the increase." But
where is the faithful cultivator of
the soil, God's heritage to man,
who ever yet suffered for bread ?"

MANAGEMENT OF HoRSEs.-Feed
liberally, work steadily, and clean
thoroughly is my motto in the
management of horses. My great
trouble is to have him rubbed dry
and clean before leaving him for
the night. Where horses are

worked six days in the week,
thorough grooming is absolutely
essential to their health. The
more highly they are fed the
more important it is to clean
them. Most men use the curry
comb too much, and the whisk
and brush too little. I do not

myself insist upon it, but I believe
it would pay always to take the
whole harness frog the horse
when put in the stable at noon,
and rub them dry, washing the
shoulders with cold water, after-
ward thoroughly drying with a

cloth. I question if one fatrmcr in

a hundred duly ap)preciates how
much he loses from havi ng poor
horses, and in not keeping them
in vigorous health, and in a con-

dition to do a maximum day's
work.- American Agriculturalist.

BAKED HoMINY.-To, a cupful

ofcold boiled hominy put twocupfuls of milk, a teaspoonful ofbutter. the same of white sugar, alittle salt, and three eggs. Beat

the eggs separately. When well

mie u nsgrand a littlemixed put in sugar
t. :v~..

Sheriff,s Sales.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Wheeler & Hiller

aglainst
Jacob J. Wheeler.

Judgment for Foreelosure and Sa!e.

By virtue of an order of Court of Com-
Mon Plens for Nen%berry County, signed by
Hon. M. Moses, Judge of this Circuit, on

the 6th April, 1S75, in the above stated
action, I will sell, in front of the Court
House,
On the 1st Monday in November

n ext)
to the highest bidder, the following Real
Estate, to wit:

A LOT 30 FEET FRONT AND 80 FEET
BACK, in the town of Prosperity, in the
State and County afore.aid, bounded by
lands of J. M. Kibler and S. C. Barre, and
by a sti;et running from Crooks' Ferry
Road to Holly's Ferry Road.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay for pa-

pers. J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.
Oct. 18, 42-3t. t9.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Henry Koon

James C. Hill.
ForeL-losure of Mortgage.

In pursuaire of an order issued from the
Court of Common Pleas for Newberry
County, signed by Hon. L. C. Northrop,
Circuit Judge, on the 17th May, 1876, in
the above stated action, I will sell, at New-
berry Court House,
On the 1st Monday in November

Next,
between the usual hours of sale, to the
highest bidder, the following Real Estate,
to-wit

All that tract or plantation of land lying
and being situated in the County and State
aforesaid, on waters of Mudlick and waters
of Little River, containing
Nine Hundred and Fifty

Acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
Thomas J. Lipscomb on the North, Robert
Atchison and James Workman on the East,
Mrs. Golding and J. D. Pitts on the South,
and on the West by other lands of myself.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay for pa-

pers.
J. J. C ARRIN GTON, S. N. C.

Oct. 11, 41- 4t. ±16

SHERIFF'S SALE.
George Brown and Thompson Young,

Ex'ors of Robert Carmichael, dec'd,
Plaintiffs,

against
Wm. W. Davis, Trustee, &c., et. al., De-

fenda nts.

For.aclosure of Mortgage.
In pursuance of an order issued from the

Court of Common Pleas for Newberry
County, signed by the Hon. L. C. Not-
throp, Circuit Judge, on the 17th May,
1876, in the above stated action, I will sell,
at Newberry Court House,
On the First Monday in November

Next,
between the usual hours of sale, to the
highest. bidder, the following described
Real Est.ate, to-wit:
All that tract of land, with the appurte-

nances, situate in the County of Newberry,
State of South Carolina, containing

Thirty-Nine and One-Half
Acres,

more or less, bounded by lands of Win.
Lester, Henry S. Boozer and others.
Terms Cash. Purchaser to pay for pa-

pers.
J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

Oct. 11, 4l-4t. t16

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Dowie & Moise,

Against
J. A. Simpson..

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
By virtue of an order of the Court of
Common Pleas for Newberry County, sign-
ed by his Honor, M. Moses, Circuit Judge,
on the 6th A.pril, 1875, in the above stated
case, I will sell,
On the First Monday in November

Next,
the following Real Estate, to wit:
All my ur.divided halt' interest in that

LOT or PARCEL of LAND, lying and be-
ing situated in the Town of Prosperity, in
the County of Newberry, and State of
South Carolina, fronting on Broad street
25 feet, and running back at right angles
same width, 80 feet, and is bounded by
lands of J. M. Kibler, lot No. 15, and by
said street ; the samte being the Lot con-
veved to me, the said J A. Simpson and
Jacob C. Counts, by J. M. Kibler, by deed
bearing date July 24th, 1875.
Terms Cash. Purchaser to pay for pa-

pers.
JOHN J. CARRINGTON,S. N. C.

Oct. 11, 41-4t. f±l4
SHERIFF'S SALE;

David H. Werts, Adm'r.,
vs.

Laura F. Richardsorn and others.

By virtue of an order from the Probate
Cout, for Newberry C(ounty, passed in the
a.ove stated case, I will sell, at public auc-

tion, at Newberry Court House,
On the First Mo'nday in November

Next,
the Real Estate of which Hiram R. Wicker,
died seized and possessed, consisting of

Fifty-Four and One-Half
Acres,

more or less, situated in said County, and
bounded by lands of J. D. Wedlaman, lands
of Estate of H. Boinest and lands belong-
ing to Estate of F. J. Reeder, to the high-
est bidder, for cash.
The purchase money to be paid to the

Judge of Probate for said County. . The
purchaser to pay for papers.

J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.
Oct. 11, 41-4t. t14

American and foreign,ob-NTS tained for inventors atprices as low as those of
any reliable agency. Cor-

who have had their inventions rejected by

the U. S. Patent Oflice, also with Merchantsand Manufacturers desiring trade marksand labels. If you want a Patent
TTTITmil send us a model or a
IERTIIrough sketch. and( a

full dlescriptioni of
your invention. We
will make examnina-

tionlinthePatentOffceandifwethinkit

paetbl,ml end yo apaers and advice

a:

Ra &w. C. S
COLUMB:

Are now rece

IFALL ANDJ
STOCK

READY-3RADE C01]
GENTS' HU]

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKE
We are selling a NO. 1 SH]

finished with the exception of
for a half dozen, and a very fir
Send your orders. We gua

price and quality of our goods.
Goods sent C. 0. D. subject
Sep. 20, 38-tf.

Dry Goods, Boots

UPEUEBEIETI
IN

FALLAND WINI
BOOTS, SHOES

Al

McCREERY, I

--0

We are now opening our Fl
of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BI
and beg that all in want of go<
ing.
You will find our Stock full

to be found anywhere. We b
CASH, and with the long exp
in the market all the time, we

at prices which cannot be dup]
Call and be convinced.
Samples sent by mail when

attended to, and when over $
by Express, if accompanied wvi
be collected on delivery.

M'CREERY, L
Sep. 20, 42-1y. COLUMBI

Segars aml

PERRY & SLAWS(
COLUMB

Every merchant who is disposed to st
is requested to give us a sample order.

We will ship in any quantity on 30d
Plug Tobacco, 30 inch, 5 to lb.,
1lg Tobacco, 10 inc, 4to l..
Plug Tobacco, 10 inch, 4 to 1b..

PuTobacco, 1 1inc, 4 to lb.,
Plug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb.,.2

Plug Tobacco, 12 inch, 3 to lb.,:i
Plug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb.,
Plug Tobacco, 9 inch, 7 to lb.,:
Plug Tobacco, i 11 inch,-.7 to lb.,

-3 ounce Twist, (very bright,)
ronce Twist.................

6 inch Twist.............. 12to lb..:]
6 inch Twist............. 12to lb.,]
Pancakes...........cco 3tol.
Alaska Smoking Tobacco, 25 lbs. asst

Prar Ppes (assortd) frm $1 to $5 i
will give you an assortment of the

0IG-AR DIE.
CHEROOTS, $12.50 per 1000. Cl

-It is impossible to give an idea of the qual

tur the ifyu are not satise that they ar

an.$1lryou prefer to see sample before o
ed, and we will send sample plug.

iron Works.

M. GOLDSMITg. P. KIND.

IE IRON WOHIR
COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOLDSMITH & KIND,
fouders aod- Machhi|sIS,

Have always on hand

Stationary Steam Engines
arnd Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,
SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,
IGearing,.

Shafting,
Pullies, Etc.

CASTINGS of every kind in Iron or Brass.
We guarantee to furnish Engines and

Boilers of as good quality and power, and
at as low rates as can be had in the North.
We mianufacture, also, the GADDY liJ-
PROVED WATER WHEEL, which we re-
commend for power, simplicity of construe-
ti1waurailituanwork, andssure prompt-
nessand dispatch in f1lling orders.ND
Jan. 14, 2-tIf Columbia, S. C.

T()BIAS DAWKINS,

'FSHIONBLE BARBER,EVE WVBERIRY, S. C.
SHOP NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.

Acle?".anshv,aneat cut, id ol1t .at-tention guaranteed. May 3, ls-tx~

tid Hats,

WAFFIE4D,
[A, S. C.,
iving their

WIXNTIERA
OF

HING,
L1N IHING t900DS,
, VALISES, Etc., Etc.
RT, three ply Linen bosom,
he button holes, for $6.00
ie quality for $7.00.
mantee satisfaction both as to

to inspoction.

Shoes., Carpets.

'ER DORY GOODS,
HATS, &c.,
oVE & co.'s,
IA, S. 0.

LLL and WINTER STOCK

)0TS, SHOES, HATS, & ,
)ds give us a call before buy-
of the most desirable goods
iy for CASH and sell for
nrience of our buyer, who is
propose to give you goods
.icated this side of New York.

requested. Orders promptly
0in value will be sent free

th the money or requested to

,OVE & CO.,
[A, S.C.

Tobacco.

)N'S PRICE LIST,
IA, S. C.
ivea few cents per pound on Tubacco,

ays time.
0 lbs. to Box. at 50 cents.
0 ls. to Box, ait .50 cents.

)lbs. to Box, at 55 centS.
.0lbs. to Box, at 55 cents.
ulbs. to Box. at ($0 cents.
0 lbs. to Box, at 65 cents.
0lbs. to Box, at 75 cents.

0 lbs. to Box, at 75 cents.
0 lbs. to Box, at 70 cents.
0 lbs. to Box, at 55 cents.
0lbs. to Box. at 56 cents.

0 lbs. to Box. at 85 cents.
Olbs. to Box, at 75 cents.
.lbs. to Box, at ($5 cents.

8lbs. to Box, at 75 cents.
Slbs. to Box, at ($0 cents.

75 cents.
30 lbs. to Box, at 1 00 cents.~rted, 4, 4~ & 4 50 cents.

4, }, 4, 11lb. 6$0 cents.
Tobacco. 1 00 cents.

.e'. .
upi

. l. packages.
>erdozen. One dozen
diferent kinds.

ARTMENT.
GARS, $16, $18. $20 and upwards.
ity by a Price List, and as a sample lot only
ou, say ten boxes, assorted. You may re-

cheaper than any you have bought by $5

rdering,please state style of tobacco wnt.

Photography.

COME ON
FORALL.THINGS ARENOW READY

AT THE

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
Having just returned from the Northern

Cities, and the National Photographic As
sociation at Buffalo, I feel better prepared
to do good work than ever before, by the
advantages of the latest improvements, and
the prettiest styles.
My stock is larger than ever, and among

which are, a fine lot of

Alums, Faucy
Picture Paper Weights, &c.

I am prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES,
Copying and Enlarging Old Pictures,
Taking Residences, &c.

Cal w hile the pretty weather lasts; re-

member that delays are dangerous, and do
not put it off.
A proot is always furnished for inspection

before the picture is printed.
The surest way is to come at once and

et pictures at the Newberry Gallery of the
oxerready Photogropher,

W. H. WISEMAN.
Oct. 8, 40-if.

ICE! I0E!! ICE !!!
JOHN C. SEEGERS,
.COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Respectfully informis the public that hay-ingp;aced&his ICE MACHINE in completeord'er,he is prepared for the season to fur-PRIEinian qahit- s

diUretCEpoinanCoui,antitie,deliverede~ athDeo is Columa,td $f puer

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONES & PARKER,
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Office,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SA.DDLES and

LEATHER
Having bouglit the E N T I R E S T 0 CK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre.
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, IANESS,
SADDLE:, &c., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPIER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortesi
Notice

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

Professional Cards.

MEDICAL NOTICE.
My office is at Dr. S. F. Fant's Dru-

Store, where I ean be found during usual
office hours.
My residence has been changed to housc

on Calhoun Street, two.doors from Presby-
terian Church.

A. WALLACE, M. D.
Aug. 3O, 35-tf.

JAMES Y. CULBREATH,
Attorney at Law,

Will practice in the Courts of Newberr
and Edgefield.

Office over store of A. -3. Bowers & Co.

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Dec. 22, 52-ly.

SURVEYING.
The undersigned is prepared to do al

kinds of SURVEYING with accuracy an<

dispatch.
Office with Suber & Caldwell, Attorney

atLaw.
Terms reasonable.

F. WERBER, JR.,
Deputy SurveyoT for Newberry County.
Aug. 16, 33-m.

.Iiscellaneous.

NOW I8 THE TIMI
-TO-

SUBSCRIBE
-FOR THE-

ElvERY flEALn
Only $2.50

For al[age 32 Cluma Papei
Every man in the Qounty o

Newberry

SHQULD BE A SUBSGRIBER

Every man who has evel
lived here and has

moved away,

SHOULD BE A SUJBSORIBER

IT FURNISHES

ALL TH IJ0ITY NE
-AND-

CONDENSED REPORTS
-OF-

CENERAL NEWS<

IT CIRCULATES

All Over the State
AND IS, THEREFORE,

A Good M~edium for Advertising

SUBSCRIBE
For the Newberry Herald

ADVERTISE
In the Newberry Herald !

T. F.GRENEKER,
PROPRIETOR.

Jan. 12, 2-tf.

Farmers, Farmers!
COME AND SEE

Simis' Star Seed Planter ant
Guano Distributor.

I will take pleasure .in showing it, an<
believe I can sell you one. Drills cottoi
beautifully and will save you labor a]
through the season. Puts your guan<
down in any quantity desired. Plants corn
1, 2, 3 or 4 feet arpart, also peas. Drill
any small grain, wheat, rice, &c. Band or
machine will not run off. Coverers cove:
splendidly. No casting about the Planter
Any ordinary mechanic can mnake them
This machine will save the labor of ort

horse and two hands.

Apply for terms toL. R. MARSHALL,State Agent.N. B.-Agents wanted in every Gour tyMar. 15, 11-tf.

THE EDGERIEL. AD' ERTISER

Pnlia at Egen~eld. S. C.

Stationery and Binding.

NEW SNTITIONERY HlOUSEA
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Plicnix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
F!, Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or

mnHaTufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruied to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at sh"rt notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety. Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
AR,CHlIrECrS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bri.ztol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brashes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
O every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, P most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

Blak,Ble, INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

an'! Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery louse,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phonix Office.

elMiscellaneous.

PRINTING ROUSE
AND

BOOK STORE !
SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

Newberry Herald,
$2.50 PER ANNUl.

LABELS,Y TICKES,
ENVELOPES,' CIRCULARS,

NOTE HEADS, 0 STATEMENTS,
LETTER HEADS, LEGAL BLANKS,
BILL HlEADS, TTINVIA lONS,
PAMPHLETS, ~-HAND BILLS,-
DODER, PLACARDS,

PRINTED AT THlE

DERALD PRINTING OFFlCE,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

An elegant lot

Invitation and Wedding Papers,
WITH ENVELOPES TO MATCH.

'PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
LETTER ALBUMS,

GAMES,
PAPER DOLLS and

PAPER FURNITURE
For children,

&c., &c., &c

HERALD BOOK STORE.
BIBLES,
HYMN BOOKS,

PRAYER BOOKS,
PAPER of all kinds,-
PENS,-

PENICILS,
INK,

ENVELOPES,
-SLATES,

DIARIES,
&c., &c.,

FOR SALE CHEAP AT TE

'HERALD B00E STORE.
ORDERS FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS, and all other kinds of
BOOKS, or any article in the STATIONERY
LINE PROMPTLY FILLED.
Address,

T. F. (GRENEKER,
Editor HERALD and Proprietor Book Store.
Jan. 27, 4-tf.

Something New, Beau-
tiful, Durable and
Cheap for Cov-
ering and Or-
namenting
Graves.

-Nothing has come before the public in
our estimation so practical and economical
as the Abranms' Metallie Grave Cover. It is

certainly just the thing that the peofe
wn,ad we are now introducing them;Ifor sale single o lbrts

Also, Territorial Rights for sale of the
following Counties, viz:-
ISpartanburg, Union, Laurens, Edgefield,

Abbeville, Anderson, Oconee, Pickens and
Greenville.
Call and see specimen at John 2. Mar-

Itin's Buggy Emporium.
Any further information wanted will rr

ceive prompt attentionl by caliing on or aa-

dresin, W. H. WISEMAN, Agt.,
May 5, IS--tf. Newberry, S. C.

DR. H. BAER,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL'DRUGGI.ST,
NO. 131 MEETING ST1JGET,
rmCARLESTON S. C.

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run daal,Sunday excepted,
%onnecting with NightT= on South Carolina'pand down. On and after Monday, May 29,
Ibe following will be the Schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbia....... .......... 7.45 a m

Alston......................... 9.30 a m
Newberry.......................10.50 a m
Cokesbury................... 2.17 p m
Belton........... .......4.00 p m

Arrive Greenville....................5.35 p m
DOWN. '

Leave Greenville.......................8.06 a m
" Belton......................... 9.55 a m
" Cokesbury...... .. 1138 a m
" Newberry..................... 2.40 p In
" Alston... ....................... 4.20 p In

Arrive Columbia....................... 5.55 p m
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Waihalln at.................. 6.15 a m
S Perryville................ 7.00 a m

Pendleton.................. 8.20 a m
S Anderson ................8.60 a In

Arrive at Belton.......................... 9.40 a In
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 4.00 p m
" Anderson 5.00 p m
" Pendleton 6.00 p In
" Perryville........ 6.35 p M

Arrive at Walhalla.... 7.15 p m
Accommodation Trains run on Abbeville
branch Mondays Wednesdays and Fradays. On
Andersou Branch, between Belton and Ander%
;on, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays

THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen'l Supt.
JABEz NoEToN, General Ticket Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Company.

T

COLUXBIA, S. C., May 21,1876.
ON and after this date the Passenger Trains

on the South Carolina Rail Road will run as
follows:
DAY PASSENGER TEAIN-sUNDAYs EXCEPg.
Leave Columbia at..... 8.40 am
Arrive at Charleston at ................,.... 4.20 pm
Leave Charleston at ....... 9.00 am
rrive at Columbia at... .......... 5.00 p m
NIGHT EXPREss AOCOXXODATION TRAIN.

Leave Columbia at...................7.15 p m
Arrive at Charleston at...-..... 6.46 am
Leave Charleston at........... ......7.10 pm
Arrive at Columbia at... ...............6.80 aa
Camden Train will run through to Columbia
n Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Leave Columbia at................... 1 50p m
&rrive at Columbia at.............1U riop M

S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt.
S. B. PicENs. General Ticket Agent.

SPARTANBURB & UNION RAIL ROAD.

The following Passengr Schedule will be ope-
rated on and after Tues ay, June 6th, 1876:
Downward-Monday, Wednesdayand Friday.
Upward-Tuesday, Thureday and Saturday.

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIN.
Arrive. Leave Arrive. Leave.

Spartanburg.... 9.0 a. . .10 P.m.
Pacofet.............10.20 10. 225 280
Jonesville....... 10.55 11.00 1.55 2.00
Unionvlile......... 11.45 12.15 p.m. 126 130
Santuc............. 12.55 1.00 115 1220
Fish Dam ........... 2 1.25 U50am
Shelton........... 1.50 200 11.11.20
Lyles' Ford......... 2 2.30 10 1050
Strothers............. 245 2.50 10. JOJO

Aitn .25 2 92.280
Closeconnctio 1mad Wit Gre.55l 2.n
ColumiaTains-tage atT.m.15o 1ar2al
Sparanbrg, o 1.nve 12.15gerto 2.en2

Cloefolownin assne Siheenwillbe and-

LeColumbia,in-tae atTrm on arrivap.nm
SArtarig,tocmigon,ey Pasngr to7Glenn's

GOIW.DAVIE .ueitne.
LeWmingTON, -UMI AN AUUT6.2p.

eae oncder,this156t.m
LArrve aColumbia,- - - - 4.00 a. m.4
Leaes thougnconnecions al ral 2.rthaM
Sorive andWatmin neio,n-s 7.8a.o.

GOING SUTH. SN~
LeaveFlrenneral Superin11nden.

Arltte,aCol bia &-ug- L.0L.

Sout, ad wterLUiA, SCon nen 4ia Ports-
moTh fouigh tiksso daS dcheduewilbeoe
aed o andprnae phins.date:

LeaeAgusa.......A . 430 .,
ArrvPolEuGneam Psngrand..Ticke... Agen5.
Leavle,Colmbbaa.&..A.g.sta... P..

Corrive SChro..... .5.15unA7. M,

MAIL EXPEss-GOING SOUTH.
Leave Carlott.................. .40?P. 31.
Arrive Colmbia..................35 A. M.
Leave Columbia................. .45 A. M1.

Arrive Augusta.................. 8.80 A. M.
JAS. AND)ERSON, General Sup't

A. PorE, Gen. Paseenger and Ticket Agent.

[Undertaking.
C. M. HARRIS,

CabinetMaker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-
steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofls,

Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied.
Oc 940 tf. MATNHRRS

Fisk's MBta|||c Duial C8888,
THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly on
hand a fullassortment of the above approved
cases, of different patterns, besides coffins
ofhisown make, all of which he is prepared
tofurnish at very reasonable rates, with
promptness and despatch.-
Persons desirous of having cases sent by
railroad will have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on band and will be
furnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-
scriber respectfully asks for a continuation
ofthesame, and assures the public that
noeffort on his part will be spar." to render
theutmost satisfaction.

R. C. CHA2?MAN
Newberry S. C., July 8I..

- MILT GRA&RTG MADE

,AFTINC.PIIU.EYS All

TeUNfEQALLEDJAS.LEH!'EL DOBLE .4

ADDREss, POOLE&rH,
Apr. 5, 1876-l4-iy.

HOLIMAN'S
8ovcr a 198i adl LIver Pall
CURES 'WITHOUT MEDICINE SIMPLY

BY ABSORPTION.
he Best Liver Regulator in theWorld.

The onlytruecam
foam. and peetv
of malaria in all its

3 forms:
L.iver C,paa

Jaundice,Dysjp4Rheumatinnm,7eFever, Sea-SichUN -*Neuraijia, BillowsDuorde~rs, &c.. &C.
None genuinl

wihu*h rwithou theTrgade
ofr theSignaetoreofthe Invpenr. O

th rayor.

- ori. o
A~.kyO1i~dTUggI~for it For Certm-


